IMAGINE THIS!
Imagine this
A flying cat
And a wind-up swing
Imagine that
And a pillow slide
And other things
Like smaller rainbows
And me with wings
Imagine that
Imagine you
With a money tree
And a Ferrari car
Imagine me
With a chocolate room
And more delights
Like a box of stars
And jelly lights
CHORUS
Imagine how it would feel
To have all your dreams come real
To wake up every day
And see surprises come your way
BRIDGE
Let me be what I want to be
Anytime anywhere that I choose
And let me be what I want to be
Until Mum and Dad wake me
And tell me that tea’s ready
Imagine that
With a magic touch
A dream comes true
Imagine such
A wonderful thing
A paradise
Like a sunny song
Or whatever feels nice
Imagine how it would feel
To have all your dreams come real

WHY
When I was really young
Learning words had just begun
I had a favourite word I’ll tell you all about
It was the easiest word to say
I’d say it a hundred times a day
It’s a word you’ll be familiar with no doubt
You see I just didn’t understand:
Why left was left and right was right
Why day was day and night was night
Why my brother’s face became an ugly sight
When I asked ‘Why?’
Why big was bigger than small
Why short was shorter than tall
Or why I’d get no answer at all
When I asked ‘Why?’
CHORUS
Why
WHY
Why is there a Y in why
Oh why? Please tell me why
Why I had to sleep when it was dark?
And why a park was called a park?
And why don’t dogs meow and cats bark?
I ask you, why?
(Spoken) For example I’d say
Why does it rain?
They tell me how
But why I’d exclaim
Don’t ask me how but I’ll say it again
Why was it so hard to ask them why?
ba ba da ba da
CHORUS
Why
WHY
Why is there a Y in why
Oh why? Please tell me why (razzmatazz)
I may be young
But I know my A B C D E F G H I J K L M N O P Q R S T U V W X WHY
Full stop.
There is no zed
Get that in your head
Just because – that’s why!

IF ONLY IT WERE SATURDAY
Wake up in the morning
In my bed
Eyes won’t open yawning
I knock my head
Hear the rain pouring
On the window sill
Hear my dad snoring
Going to stay in bed until...
Must be getting late now
I can hear the shower running
No more snoring now
Can hear my mum humming
Baby sister’s crying
Wanting to be fed
Don’t care if I starve
I just want to stay in bed
CHORUS
Oh I wish there was not any school today
‘Specially when it’s raining
If only it were Saturday
I would not be complaining
Peeping through my curtain
Looks so freezing cold
Stay in bed I’m certain
Till I’m very old
Hear my mum’s voice
As she’s coming down the hall
I never have a choice
About getting up at all!
CHORUS
Oh I wish there was not any school today
‘Specially when it’s raining
If only it were Saturday
I would not be complaining
SPOKEN:
But wait a minute! She’s just gone straight past my door.
She never goes straight past! She always
Knocks
Comes in
Shakes me
Wakes me and says:
You’ll be late for school!

Always. But not this morning.
This Friday morning.
Something doesn’t fit
Something isn’t right
Wait a minute: I get it!
Last night was Friday night!
Hey today is Saturday!
Saturdays are fun
A rainy day and boots day
GOOD MORNING EVERYONE!

I CAN FLY
Today’s a holiday from school
Now what’ll I do?
I know! I’ll go flying!
What to come too?
CHORUS
Look up in the sky
Birds can fly so high
And an aeroplane passes by
I’m going to fly
Too low on the garden chair
Now what’ll I do?
Too low on the picket fence
Now what will I do?
I know, I’ll go even higher
Want to come too?
Looking up at the garage roof
Now what’ll I do?
Start my engine, flap my wings
Now what’ll I do?
Don’t know how to go even higher
What about you?
CHORUS
Look up in the sky
Birds can fly so high
And an aeroplane passes by
I’m going to fly
There’s a secret in flying he said
This is what you do
Shut your eyes and imagine
That is all that you do
Now you know how to go even higher
And I can come too!
CHORUS
Look up in the sky
Birds can fly so high
And an aeroplane passes by
And clouds that float behind
And so can I
I can flyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyy

BEING BOSS
CHORUS
Just for one day...
I want to be boss (I want to be boss)
I want to be boss (I want to be boss)
I want to be big (I want to be mean)
I want to make rules (don’t want to be seen)
to be too small (to be too small)
To be in charge (to be in charge)
To be quite large
And not too small
To be seen to be mean
(I want to be boss, I want to be boss)
So come on Mum, tidy your room
Do it now, I don’t want it done soon
Now hurry up, we’ve got to go shopping
No time for TV, no time for stopping
Buckle you in, now don’t make a noise
Oh gracious me, you’ve forgotten you toys!
Be quiet Mum, I’m trying to drive
We want to get back in one piece alive!
CHORUS
I want to be boss (I want to be boss)
I want to be boss (I want to be boss)
I want to be big (I want to be mean)
I want to make rules (don’t want to be seen)
to be too small (to be too small)
To be in charge (to be in charge)
To be quite large
And not too small
To be seen to be mean
(I want to be boss, I want to be boss)
Now get in the trolley, no you can’t ride the horse
I know I said yes, but I meant no (of course)
We’ll zoon ‘round the aisles and won’t have fun
‘Cause shopping’s a chore, it just has to be done
No lollies, no toys, not even a drink
Be careful, don’t grab! I’m trying to think!
Hurry, be quick! Lift your feet mum
We’ve got to get home, there’s work to be done
CHORUS
I want to be boss (I want to be boss)
I want to be boss (I want to be boss)
I want to be big (I want to be mean)
I want to make rules (don’t want to be seen)

to be too small (to be too small)
To be in charge (to be in charge)
To be quite large
And not too small
To be seen to be mean
(I want to be boss, I want to be boss)
More cleaning, more cooking, more washing, more chores
I don’t like this, and I hate seeping floors
Hey stp! I’ve changed my mind about being boss
It’s yucky, it’s no fun and I feel onely and lost...
So (yeah?)
Not even for one day...
CHORUS
I don’t want to be boss (don’t want to be boss)
I don’t want to be boss (don’t want to be boss)
I don’t want to be big (don’t want to be mean)
I don’t want to make rules (I want to be seen)
to be too small (but not too small)
To be in charge (Holy Roller)
Not smaller than anything I’ve ever been
And not too small to ever be seen
I’ll never mean to be mean
(Don’t want to be boss, don’t want to be boss)
Oh yeah

SARAH’S SURPRISE

SPOKEN
Hi Dad, it’s good to see you
Mum said you were coming today
What’s that you’ve got behind your back?
Is there something you want to say?
Hey Dad these are my best friends
Amy, Ben, Alice and Bree
Please show us what you’ve got!
Come on Dad, we have to see
CHORUS
(Wow!) It’s such a huge lollypop
The biggest brightest lollypop
Too big to even see over the top
So big, so huge, so bright
Reckon I’m going to be here all night
Just licking, just licking
Hey everybody isn’t my dad great
Isn’t he the best around
Where on earth would he get such a thing?
Can a lolly that big really be found?
‘Can I have some, Sarah?’ said Amy
Then the others asked too
I said ‘No, it’s too big to share
And I don’t want to share it with you.’
Amazing treat this beautifu sweet
I bet it tases so good
Unwrap that plastic off the top
Who cares about the other food
CHORUS
It’s such a huge lollypop
The biggest brightest lollypop
Too big to even see over the top
So big, so huge, so bright
Reckon I’m going to be here all night
Just licking, just licking
Come on Sarah, share it
Come on Sarah, share it
They sang, dancing round and around
‘Til my lollypop smashed to the ground
I didn’t know whether to laugh or dry
It all went quiet as I looked at Dad

We stared at each other for a minute
And then he looked surprisingly glad

CHORUS
It was such a huge lollypop
The biggest brightest lollypop
Too big to even see over the top
So big, so huge, so bright
Reckon we’re going to be here all night
Just munching on little bits
What do you reckon, kids?

I AM ME
I’ve got a friend called Suzie
Who eats lots of peppermint crunch
And my sister Bernadette
Has pickles everyday for lunch
But I’m not that unusual
In the things I like to eat
I just like tomato sauce on everything but meat
There’s a boy at school called Alex
Who’s really good as sport
And Sam can play the piano
Even though he’s never been taught
But I’m not that spectacular
When it comes to things like that
I just love to draw pictures of my cat
CHORUS
Oh I am me (I am me)
And I’m glad to be (glad to be)
And you are you and I am me
And we’re glad to be
If there was anyone else in the world
I’d rather be
I’d be...
I’d be nobody else but me
There are many people in the world
Who have different coloured skin
And some of us are very tall
And some are short or thin
But even though I’m different
I’m really just the same
Everyone has a heart that loves
We’ve just got different names
CHORUS
Oh I am me (I am me)
And I’m glad to be (glad to be)
And you are you and I am me
And we’re glad to be
If there was anyone else in the world
I’d rather be
I’d be...
I’d be nobody else but me

IT’S NOT FAIR SOMETIMES
It’s not fair sometimes
All I want to do is play
But Mum says ‘Not today’
Sometimes it’s not fair
It’s not fair sometimes
I just want to eat sweets
But have eat my veggies and meat
Sometimes it’s not fair
CHORUS
It’s not fair sometimes
They don’t care sometimes
Daytimes are supposed to be fun times
Sometimes
It’s not fair sometimes
I just want to stay dirty
But have to bath at 7.30
Sometimes it’s not fair
CHORUS
It’s not fair sometimes
They don’t care sometimes
Daytimes are supposed to be fun times
Sometimes
But sometimes
I don’t want to play anyway
And sometimes
All I want is meat to eat
And sometimes
It’s a laugh to have a bath
And that’s fair
Yeah!
Sometimes
And that’s fair...
Well, sometimes.

THE 24 RAP
I do the right thing even when I’m scared
My courage helps me be prepared
I have good ideas for many things
Creativity always wins
I always want to find out more
My curiosity’s an open door
I am full to the brim and raring to go
Enthusiasm is good to show
CHORUS
There’s more right with me than there is wrong
Lesser weak than there is strong
It’s easy when you know how
Learn your strengths c’mon now
Alphabetically
Sing them in this song
I treat everyone equally
My fairness is very plain to see
I let go of hurt and wish you well
Forgiveness sure helps me excel
I am loyal and kind and gentle with me
Friendship is a great quality
I say thanks for all good things
Gratitude pulls on my heart strings
You tell the truth, you mean what you say
My honesty helps me steer the way
You believe all things will turn out fine
My hope makes dullness turn to shine
You see what’s funny and like to laugh
My humour is like a short giraffe
You like making people happy
My kindness stops me being snappy
CHORUS
There’s more right with me than there is wrong
Lesser weak than there is strong
It’s easy when you know how
Learn your strengths c’mon now
Alphabetically
Sing them in this song
I help and guide at every chance
Leadership gives me very good stance
I deeply care and show I do
My love in me is fast and true
I see the magic in brill-i-ance
My love of beauty and excellence

I wish to learn, I yearn to know
My love of learning wants to grow
CHORUS
There’s more right with me than there is wrong
Lesser weak than there is strong
It’s easy when you know how
Learn your strengths c’mon now
Alphabetically
Sing them in this song
Even when I do the most
My modesty means I never boast
I don’t pre-judge I think things through
My open-mind is my best clue
I stick at things and don’t give up
My persistence is a well-trained pup
I’m careful with my time and money
My prudence is a word that’s funny
V6
You manage your thoughts and actions well
My self-control is pretty swell
You think very deep about life and stuff
Spirituality smooths the rough
You like to belong in a group or two
Teamwork sticks to me like glue
You’re often told you’re very wise
My wisdom is no big disguise
CHORUS
There’s more right with me than there is wrong
Lesser weak than there is strong
It’s easy when you know how
Learn your strengths let’s go now
Alphabetically
There’s more right with me than there is wrong
Lesser weak than there is strong
It’s easy when you know how
Learn your strengths let’s go now
Alphabetically
Sing them in this song...

